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                    Knowledge, Experience,

                    Success
                    - CLUB MOTTO

                


                
                
                    Only a few kilometers from the city center, in the nature near by
                    memorial park "Bubanj" is our tennis academy.

                    The nature of this area, perfect courts and professional coaching staff is

                    what makes us special and one of the best tennis academy in this part of Europe ...
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                    Check Out Our Brochure!
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                        Our Club


                        Tennis Academy Zivkovic was founded in April 2008. The club’s owner is Nikola Zivkovic, who
                            was junior champion in Serbia,
                            and later on continued his tennis career in Germany; first as a player and later as a coach,
                            and got several coaching licenses.
                            As a coach of women’s national team under 14, he has won the world's championship. He was
                            declared the best coach in Serbia for 2011.


                        
                            Beside him, there are other reputable coaches who have won first places in the country, who
                            have successful professional career and
                            are physical education teachers. The club has 9 tennis courts, multi-function hall for
                            fitness trainings, apartments, cafe-restaurant..
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                        Train With World Champions!
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                                Many competitors found Tennis Academy "Zivkovic" to be a perfect place
                                    to
                                    stay and train while competing in nearby tournaments.
                            


                            
                                On the right you can find links to official Tennis Europe tournament calendars for year
                                2024 for Serbia and other countries in region.
                            


                            
                                You can always contact us if you want to know more about tournaments, training staff and
                                facilities, camp programs, or just to say hello.
                            

                        

                        
                            Other Tournaments in Region


                            	
                                        Serbia
                                    
	
                                        Macedonia
                                    
	
                                        Montenegro
                                    
	
                                        Bosnia
                                    
	
                                        Croatia
                                    
	
                                        Bulgaria
                                    
	
                                        Albania
                                    


                        

                    


                


            

            
            
		        

			        ANASTASIJA CVETKOVIC, the best young sportswoman in Nis for 2023.
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					        NIKOLA JOVIC in to the top 100, ITF rank

					        [image: skola-tenisa-1]
				        

				        
					        UROS ZIVKOVIC, member of the national team Serbia U16
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			        Zivkovic Tennis Academy won the Serbian championship 2022


			        [image: taz sampioni srbije]
			        Team members: Uroš Živković, Vanja Nikolić i Filip Đokić, Luka
				        Stanković, Luka Živković i Radovan Petrović. Coach Nikola Živković.
			        


		        


	        


             
                

                    TELESPORT+ 12.04. Guest: Nikola Zivkovic (TENISKA AKADEMIJA ZIVKOVIC)
                        


                    

                


            


            
                

                    TAZ academy official best tennis school in Serbia


                    [image: nikola-zivkovic-skola-tenisa]
                    Tennis school for the youngest has always been a priority in our work, because that is
                        the only way we can expect to have Serbian champions later. They confirm that very
                        quickly already in their junior age, so every year we have several such champions to the
                        pride of our club and our city. It remains for me to thank the entire team of coaches
                        for their dedicated work with the desire to continue investing in our youngest tennis
                        players, "said Nikola Zivkovic, coach and president of the Nis Academy.
                    


                


            


            
                
                    
                        
                            TAZ tennis school

                            [image: skola-tenisa-1]
                            EVOLUTION KIDS TENNIS 10's program

                        

                        
                            TAZ tennis scool

                            [image: skola-tenisa-2]
                            The tennis school of the Zivkovic Tennis Academy is now officially the best in Serbia with 9803
                                points, the second is the Belgrade TK TOPAKO (6663 points), and the third is the Belgrade TK
                                WHITE STAR (5829 points).
                            

                        

                    

                

            


            
            
                

                    Winter season - TAZ academy courts


                    
                        
                        Your browser does not support the video tag.
                    
                   
                


            


            
                

                    First US Open court in Nis tennis history


                    
                        
                        Your browser does not support the video tag.
                    
                    Emilija Zdravkovic training on the first US Open court in Nis


                


            


            
                

                    Emilija Zdravkovic (TAZ) - Serbian champion


                    
                        
                        Your browser does not support the video tag.
                    
                    Morning news TV NOVA S


                


            


            
                
                    TAZ is the Serbia Vice-Champion

                    [image: taz_vicechampion]
                    Nikola Živković(president),Dimitar Kuzmanov,Nikola Milojević,Pedja Krstin,
                        Stefan Skobelev,Luka Stefanović,Nikola Cvetanović,Dejan Marinković(coach),
                        Lazar Radenković,Marko Janković (coach),Danilo Vukotić
                    

                


            


            
                
                    
                        
                            Pedja Krstin sign for TAZ

                            [image: pedja_krstin]
                            Pedja Krstin is the member of Serbia national team, currently placed 246 on ATP list,
                                best ranking 159 in year 2016.

                        

                        
                            Nikola Milojevic sign for TAZ

                            [image: nikola_milojevic]
                            Nikola Milojevic is the member of Serbia national team, currently 145. tennis player in
                                the world, best ranking 137.place on ATP list. Dimitar Kuzmanom is ranked at 317
                                position on ATP list, best 250 in year 2018.

                        

                    

                

            


            
                

                    First ITF Title For Lola Radivojevic


                    
                        
                        Your browser does not support the video tag.
                    

                


            


            
                
                    
                        
                            TENNIS PLAYERS FROM ITALY TRAINED AT TAZ ACADEMY

                            [image: taz_italija]
                            Group of talented tennis players from Italy, Trevizo has been our guests.

                        

                        
                            EMILIJA ZDRAVKOVIC IS THE CHAMPION - NIS OPEN 2019

                            [image: Ema]
                            In the final Emilija Zdravkovic beat Mia Ristic 2:0 (6/2, 6/2)

                        

                    

                

            


            
                
                    
                        TENNIS PLAYERS FROM SWEDEN TRAINED AT TAZ ACADEMY
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                        Our regular guest from Sweden came to TAZ ACADEMY to train and play. Also group of amateur
                            tennis players from Sweden visit our academy every year.
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                    NIS OPEN 2021
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            Testimonials

            	
                    [image: Emilija Zdravkovic Tennis Player]

                    Emilija Zdravković (2005.)
                    

                    
- Serbian champion U-12

                        - Serbian team champion U-14

                        - Serbian cup winner U-14

                        - First place at Tennis Europe Reduta cup in Sofia

                        - Third place at Tennis Europe Bellevue cup in Ulcinj

                        - First place in doubles at Tennis Europe tournament in Subotica

                        - Second place in singles and first place in doubles at Tennis Europe tournament in
                            Bitolj

                        - First place in singles and second place in doubles at Tennis Europe tournament in
                            Skoplje

                        - Serbian national team member

                    


                

                	
                    [image: Luka Stefanovic Tennis Player]


                    Luka Stefanović (2001.)


                    - Serbian state master champion U-16

                    - Serbian state champion in doubles

                    - Serbian vice champion in teams category

                    - 31st in ranking (Europe 2017)

                    - First place at Tennis Europe tournament in Sliven U-16

                    - First place at Tennis Europe tournament in Skoplje U-16

                    - Two times defending champion at Tennis Europe tournament in Nis U-16

                    - Second place in doubles at Tennis Europe in Zenica U-16

                
	
                    [image: Lola Radivojevic Tennis Player]


                    Lola Radivojević (2005.)
                    


                    - Serbian vice champion U-12

                    - Serbian champion U-14

                    - Serbian regional champion U-14

                    - First place at Tennis Europe Montenegro Cup U-14

                    - First place at Tennis Europe in Cacak U-14

                    - Second place at Tennis Europe Winter Cup by Head in Czech Republic (Rakovic) U-14

                    - First place at Tennis Europe Barocco Cup in Sofia U-16

                    - First place ate Tennis Europe tournament in Nis U-16

                    - First place in singles and second place in doubles at Tennis Europe tournament in Sweden
                        (Norrkoping) U-16

                    - Serbian national team member
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            Over 100 members and growing, Our Team is Our Family.
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            Sign up for Camp Today Read More About Academy
        

    





        
        
    
        
        
            Contact Us

            	
                    
                    + 381 (62) 262 – 462
                
	
                    [email protected]
	
                    
                    Trebinjska 87, 18000 Nis
                
	
                    View on Map
                


        



        
        
            Tennis Camp


             If you want to improve your game, get in best shape of your life and compete in quality local and regional tournaments this summer, our camp is the place for you.


            Sign up for Camp Today
        



        
        
            Club House Hours

            	Mon - Fri 7am - 11pm
	Sat - Sun 7am - 11pm
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